Host SMDrew says:
The Folded Edge - Mission 5 - 11103.22
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  The Claymore has entered an uncharted system within the Black Cluster protected by a massive gravity bubble.  Only one class-M planet orbits the red giant star.  Sensors begin transmitting data from the planet's surface.  The data appears to be Starfleet in nature.
Host SMDrew says:
********************** Resume Mission ********************
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: At science, going through the data::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::at his console on the bridge::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sitting in sickbay, beside the unconscious form of their engineering officer::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Starts scanning the star to see what its state is::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::at the operations console searching the communications channels for any sign of a pattern, and for a channel clear enough on which to transmit::
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Stands at the primary tactical station, continuing to pore over the suspect list::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Sits in the third chair in the command pit, looking over the chair side console, trying to figure out what their first course of action should be::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
SO:  I need you to check the lateral sensor array program.  There appears to be a glitch, perhaps something came loose from that last shake up.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::She has one tech in the auxiliary medical bay to begin seeing to non-critical cases — if any — and the other three techs, and two nurses, in sickbay with her, preparing for casualties::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Sitting in the center chair on the bridge.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::continues hacking away at the console, trying to restore additional power::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::looks back at the captain:: CO: Should I enter orbit around the planet, Ma'am?
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CSO: Ah'm on it.  And in case you're wonderin' star is stable and will be for the next hundred years or so.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::at what used to be the operations console, dealing with the blood and splattered brains of the previous Ops officer while assessing the communications systems::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  The red giant is stable.  The planet is approximately three thousand five hundred kilometers in radius.  Class M, barely.  The O2 content is low.  Its atmosphere is not sustainable for more then a few hours.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
FCO: Aye, take us to standard orbit.  Keep us on the dark side of the planet opposite the star.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: smiles::  SO:  I have no intention of staying around that long.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
CO: Aye. ::plots a course::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Starts working on the lateral sensor array as requested, running a diagnostic on the program.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::sighs, observing the damage to comm systems; EPS power overloads and damage have greatly reduced the potential of the systems, and he cannot rule out physical damage to the comm relays as well::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  Thanks to its sun, the atmosphere is highly charged.  Transporters are a possibility, but I would suggest using them as a last resort.  Shuttles are the safer bet.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::slaps the console::  XO: Well, I think that's it.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Lifts his head at Senn's pronouncement, then looks back across the bridge toward sciences::  CSO:  Do we have a number of life signs?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CSO: Understood, Commander.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CEO: What...?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Looks at Damrok with the new information.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  XO: I don't know how much more power can be squeezed out of this junk bucket without physically making repairs.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::sends a general greeting towards the planet on the clearest subspace frequency::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::engages, moving the Claymore toward the planet's dark side::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: nods:: CTO:  I am reading seventeen.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::The diagnostic program finds what appears to be the glitch in the program,  and begins to rework that portion of the program.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Finally stands from the side of Mariner::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CEO: Can you determine where the other survivors are?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Now looks to T'Shara::  CO:  We'll need at least two shuttlecraft to comfortably transport that many.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::while he waits for a response from the somewhat lackluster engineer, he sets the Visby's communication systems to transmit a simple repeating message indicating that there are survivors::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CEO: Mister Hull, status on Claymore's systems?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CTO/CO:  They appear to be unconscious, except for two of them... however, those two are showing stress... not surprising.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CSO: Ah think Ah've found the problem and fixed it.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_CPO_Richards>  ::next to Kytides::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CO:  We have impulse at low speed or thrusters, estimating orbit in four minutes, Captain.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
SO:  Excellent.  Now if we can fix this current one.  Is there any reason we cannot leave this system?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Nods, stands straightens her uniform.::  CTO: Commander, you have the bridge.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::taps fingers on his console as he watches the approach::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
SO: Ensign I understand you have some medical background please meet me in shuttle bay one aboard the Jarrow.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  Aye, Captain.  FCO:  Mister Carter, send notice to the shuttlebay to have them warm up both type seven shuttles and bring both type six to standby.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::taps away at the console again::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
FCO: You're with me once you've maintained orbit.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Shakes her head slowly::  CSO: Ah dunna think that there would be.  ::Turning to the CO:: CO: Aye, Ma'am.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Nods to the Shae::  SO:  I have it... good luck.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
*CMO*: Doctor, please meet us in the shuttle bay.  You will be heading to the surface with us aboard the Jarrow.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CSO: Ah guess Ah'll be turnin' this over ta you.  ::A little surprised at the request to join in.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::checks over the communications systems again his eyes flicking back and forth quickly as his fingers fly:: CO: Communications should be clear without modifications.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
CO: Yes, Ma'am. ::nods to the CTO as well:: *Shuttlebay*: Prepare all Type VII and Type VI shuttles.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::pushes away from operations and back towards what's left of the aft engineering console::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Turns toward the turbolift waiting for the Captain.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Draws a deep breath, and releases it carefully, quickly striding out the door, catching her kit in her hand as she goes, as she reaches up for her combadge:: *CO*: Understood.  ::Enters the turbolift::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Starts to walk out and then looks over at Hull::  CEO: Commander, you are with me as well.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Settles back in his seat, satisfied for the moment...shelves a protest of T'Shara leading the away team, for the moment::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::enters a geosynchronous orbit and stands to follow the Captain::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CO:  Aye, Captain. ::Logs out of the Engineering console::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson> ::shakes his head::  XO: Internal sensors are jacked. I can't make out anything.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Turbolift:: TL: Shuttlebay.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Enters the turbolift along with the others.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<FCO_Ens_Ra> ::nods to Carter as they pass and he heads for the helm::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::moves around the bridge/rubble...well, more rubble than bridge at this point...looking for any sort of storage compartment that might have PADDs or tricorders::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Takes the forced pause to sling her bag over her shoulder securely, and steps out as the doors slide open, striding swiftly to the shuttlebay::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::idly wonders why the turbolifts don't have any elevator music::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
TL: Shuttlebay.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Steps within the shuttlebay and seeks out the Jarrow::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::watches Davis curiously::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Leans up against the turbolift bulkhead, looking at his Captain::  
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
CO: Captain, sorry for my ignorance, but what's the Jarrow?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
FCO: The Jarrow is a prototype shuttle assigned to the Claymore.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Keeping a close eye on the sensors, she works on their getting out of this place.::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
CO: Ah. Well if it flies, I can fly it.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Steps back as the turbolift doors open.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::finding a storage compartment just off the bridge, he cracks it open and pulls out a functional tricorder, opening it immediately and beginning to scan for life signs::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Steps off the turbolift and heads for the shuttlebay.::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Files out after the others.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Nods to Carter:
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::enters the shuttlebay behind the others::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
FCO:  It operates really well underwater as well as in space. ::grins::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
OPS:  Any response to hails?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Notices Raeyld and makes her way over to the Jarrow::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CEO: Well, let's hope we dunna need it under water.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
CEO: Sorry, I can't drive a submarine.  ::chuckle::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::turns back to the console, still trying to free up power, or at least bypass EPS relays that are burned out or destroyed::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::shakes his head and boosts the gain all the way up:: CTO: No one answering at this time. Trying louder. Likely equipment failure on other end.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Looks at Hull and smiles with a nod of agreement::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Follows the others onto the Jarrow, climbing wordlessly into a seat and loosely fastening her restraints, a look of intense concentration upon her face::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::approaches the Jarrow and inspects it slowly::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
OPS:  Assumed as much.  I take it the Visby is not carrying any auxiliary craft?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*Engineering*:  Anyone awake down there?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Moving through a couple of scenarios::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Climbs into the Jarrow along with the others and takes a seat next to the CMO.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
<Lt. Secord> *CSO*:  Lt. Secord here.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::makes a quick preflight check before entering::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::watches as the tricorder reveals several lifesigns, most of which are in or around Main Engineering, or what's left of it::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*Lt Secord*:  The chief is heading on the away team, as you know.  Sooo... I need someone to look over some data I am sending down.  Basically, we are dealing with a gravity well, but not one so strong we cannot get out.  We can... but you are going to have to get the engines prepared to give all they can.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::sits in the "driver's" seat::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Stands and walks around to primary tactical, deciding to multitask::  TO:  How goes the search, Mister Kytides?
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::brings up the Visby's inventory:: CTO: Two shuttles were assigned to her.  They are most likely in the vicinity of the engineering section, Sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
FCO:  Aye, water pressure is different from the vacuum of space.  Same principle though, firing phasers seems to boil the water into superheated steam as well...just need to think outside the box at times.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Turns around and looks at the team::  All: Mister Carter and Raeyld you are with me.  Mister Hull and Ensign Shae will take the other class six shuttle along with us.  We have seventeen survivors and five of us, so we will need the space.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Glances at the status screen on the survivors.::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
CO: Understood
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::After a brief delay, register's Shae's presence and glances up, smiling briefly:: SO: Ensign.  ::Nods a bit::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
<Lt. Secord> *CSO*:  Aye, I've tasked two damage control parties to begin repairs, I should have a progress report in thirty minutes.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Tilts his head slightly, somewhat surprised::  OPS:  Interesting.  ::Rubs his chin a moment::  Keep trying to raise them.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CMO: Ah dunna suppose ya have an extra medical tricorder and some extra supplies in that bag of yours?  Ah've been asked just ta help out since Medical is slightly short handed.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::looks over towards Jaxson::  CEO: Life signs down in Engineering. Let's get down there.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CMO: Doctor, Shae has a medical background as well, so she should be able to assist if needed.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::Frowns, figuring turbolifts are down and this will be a genuine hardship::  XO: Damn, really?
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Smiles a bit more, and wordlessly opens her bag, removing an entire spare medkit, and handing it to Shae:: SO: Certainly.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CMO: Thank ya, very much.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::stares at him for a moment, honestly unsure of what to feel::  CEO: Pop the Jefferies hatch, Commander. We're not getting any younger.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Looks up, glancing to Richards then looking to Damrok::  CTO:  We have a shortlist of prime suspects, Sir, but beyond that it's hard to narrow anyone down from here.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Takes the spare medkit.:: CMO: Ah appreciate it.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*Lt Secord*:  Sending you the info now for you to preview.  :: taps the send key.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CO:  Aye, Captain, Ensign Shae and I will take the "Maximus," by your leave
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Stands, listening to the CEO and CO.  Gets ready to follow the CEO out.::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::fires up the engines::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Folds his arms::  TO:  I understand.  ::Looks away a moment, then looks back, seeming somewhat dissatisfied::  ...Might I have erred in allowing Captain T'Shara to lead the away team?
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::with a groan, he slowly opens his eyes, and lifts his hand to shove his hair out of his eyes.: Self: The hell hit me. God.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::before following Jaxson, who has reluctantly headed for the hatch, he patches in to communications and ties console access to his tricorder, and also initiates an automatic alert should the relays pick up an incoming signal::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Nods::  CEO: Dismissed.  Stay in constant communications.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CO*:  Captain, I hope you are working on your speed.  Two of the survivors are critical, one is fading fast.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
<Lt. Secord>  *CSO*:  Receiving Commander Senn, I will analyze and advise, Secord out
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
SO:  Ensign Shae, if you would get the shuttle powered up, I'll make the pre-flight external inspection
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
*CSO*: We should be departing momentarily.  Keep me posted.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Walks through the main ward of sickbay, checking biobed monitors as he goes::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CEO: Aye, Sir.  Ah'll do me best.  ::Heads out to the other shuttle.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances between T'Shara and Carter, then with nothing more really to do until she arrives, checks her restraints once more, rather fastidiously, to avoid overprocessing what she overheard between Senn and T'Shara::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CO*:  I have also sent to engineering the energy we will need to get out of here.  It will not be a smooth ride.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::waits for word from the shuttle bay, then verifies their position and passes the information to the flight deck that priority departure clearance is granted for Jarrow and one shuttle::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_CPO_Richards>  ::Runs her hand through her hair before looking back to Kytides::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
*CSO*: Understood.  I had a feeling it would not be.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Clenches his jaw slightly to avoid a frown, the question adding to the discomfort from the investigation itself, and pauses while trying to think of a neutral response::  CTO:  I...don't know, Sir.  But we haven't found anything to really suggest her as a suspect beyond opportunity.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Heads into the Maximus and starts powering it up checking the systems out.::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::runs a self-diagnostic check then slowly, sits up.::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::prepares for takeoff::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::follows Jaxson into the Jefferies access and begins moving down towards engineering::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Takes a seat and looks at Raeyld.::  CMO: I'm sure you heard that.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Nods slightly, not really sure why he asked that out loud::  TO:  Very well.  Who is at the top of the list, then?  Someone from the base, or the Visby itself?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CO*:  I really need to plan my returns better.  Good luck.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::As Ensign Shae enters shuttle Maximus, Isaac begins his pre-flight inspection, checking the flight sensors, impulse engines and vents, after walking completely around the shuttle, he enters to take his seat behind the console::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Muffled screams can be heard from down the Jefferies tubes.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<Flight Deck> ::opens the main shuttle bay doors:: *Jarrow/Maximus*: Priority departure clearance is granted, shuttle bay doors opening now. Stand by until the doors have reached a complete stop.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
*CSO*: Thank you, Commander.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods:: CO: I'm...ready.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
CO/CMO: I'll make this as painless as possible. ::waits for the doors to open::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
SO:  Ensign Shae, external looks good, how is the power up going?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::pauses, nearly getting Davis's foot right on top of his head in the process::  XO: You hear that?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Looks at Carter and then back at Raeyld::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::pauses, listens::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CEO: We've got power ta all necessary systems, Sir.  She's in the green.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Rests her bag on her lap, preparing to go over her supplies once last time, but looks up at the FCO's quip:: FCO: Sounds painful to me.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::nods as he looks down towards Jaxson::  CEO: Let's hurry.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
CMO: You're a doctor, you should know it's bad news when someone says that. ::chuckles::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::checks the status of the shuttle bay doors:: *Jarrow/Maximus*: You are good to go, safe flying.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::glances around once he's completely sitting, searching for someone in charge, wondering how bad of shape he's in.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Looks down, despite having seen the names enough times in the past few minutes to recite them from memory::  CTO:  From the base...Admiral Cosgrave and the CEO, Commander Clemons.  Captain T'Shara, Ensign Shae, and Commander Hull from the Claymore.  And Captain Egorov.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_CPO_Richards>  ::waits for Kytides to report, happy for once she's not an officer::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::engages thrusters and sets course for atmospheric entry::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
SO:  Aye, request clearance from the bridge, follow the Captain out.  The controls are yours.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Now they wait...  As the CTO appears to be busy, decides to pester Fong.  Setting the warnings, she turns to head for his station.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_CPO_Richards>  CTO/TO: Couldn't we rule out Captain T'Shara and Commander Hull at least?
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Takes a seat and buckles up.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
TO:  Too early to make any assumptions.  See what you can dig up on Commander Clemons, though.  If it's Admiral Cosgrave or the Captain, we're not going to see it coming no matter what personnel history we investigate...best to try to eliminate the unknowns, first.  ::Pats him on the shoulder solidly once::  Good work, Ensign.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Nods to Richards::  CMC:  Chief.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The two shuttle bay doors open exposing space and the reddish green planet below.   Lightning flashes through the upper atmosphere as the shuttles make ready to disembark.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Continues on back toward sciences::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Pokes through her bag, reviewing her materials once more, trying to ignore her impatience to arrive on the Visby::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::But passes Senn on his way, so does a full about and follows her down toward operations::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_CPO_Richards> ::nods::  CTO: Aye, sir.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Stops as she sees Damrok moving toward her.::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
@::ventures out into space, waiting to see if the gravity bubble affects navigation::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::continues moving downwards, the screams becoming louder and more pronounced as he does::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::glances up as one of the science redheads approaches; it takes him glancing at her rank to figure out which one it is.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Comes up to Mariner's biobed::  EO:  Ensign...I see you're awake.  How're you feeling?
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
CTO:  Aye Sir.  ::Looks back toward the console, taking a moment to think before starting::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::Watches as they make their way out in the atmosphere.::  FCO: What's our ETA ensign?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CSO:  Commander, how are things going?  ::Smiles once, putting everything else out of his mind for the moment, glad that Senn is back...yet still slightly suspicious of the circumstances::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@ CEO:  Which portion of the ship are we goin' ta land at?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Chuckles::  CTO:  Shall we dance?
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Having triple-checked her supplies, she looks up once more between Carter and T'Shara::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@ ::Sensors on-line, status report clear::  SO:  Just follow the Captain's lead, Ensign.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
@CO: Six minutes. 
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::attempts to grin.:: HN:  Like someone hit me upside the head with a blunt object. Nothing a headache cure won't fix.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CSO:  I will have to take a rain check.  ::Smiles pleasantly::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_CPO_Richards>  TO: Would the computer have records of T'Shara's combadge while we were at DS3? Perhaps we could rule her out by tracing such records, if they exist.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@FCO: Noted.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
@::looks for the other shuttle::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Both shuttles gracefully depart from the aft shuttlebays.  They pass under the torpedo pod and clear the nacelles then turn to the planet.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  EO:  Yeah...that's about what happened.  Deck plating got you good.  ::Wheels a cart over and sifts through the hyposprays for something to dull his pain::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: shakes her head, still smiling:: CTO:  Doc cured the headache I came back with, so at the moment I am fine.  But I am VERY curious to discover what happened after I left.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@ CEO:  Right.  Follow the CO.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
HN: That'll teach me to have a better grip on the console, next time. What's our current status, since I was the on-duty officer last I knew. Anything major blow up?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::Checks sensors and notes the location of the Visby.::  FCO: I have the Visby on sensors.  Sending you the data.  ::taps a button and transfers the data to Carter's console::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::calls up, his heads burning from the ladder as he slides down long stretches of it::  XO: Almost there, Commander!
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Taps her foot quietly::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CSO:  Ah yes.  To be honest, little has happened in the interim -- we had thirty days shore-leave at Deep Space Three, and only left drydock...about an hour ago, to accompany the Visby on a test flight of her quantum slipstream drive.  Unfortunately...the test hardly lasted a minute before the drive failed and the Visby violently fell out of the slipstream.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
@::looks at the readout and nods, altering course to land near the crash site:: *SO/CEO*: After me.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Frowns::  CTO:  But... when I was last here, we had gone back into time... quite a bit.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@ *FCO*: Ah'll do me best.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::After another moment of thought, shakes his head slightly in frustration::  Richards:  Not from here.  There just isn't much we can do from here.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@CEO: Ya have no idea how long it's been since Ah've flown one of these.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Touches his fingers to his forehead, closing his eyes::  CSO:  Oh, yes...that far back.  ::Shakes his head::  Well...long story short?  We succeeded in protecting the timeline.  When we returned, Starfleet had reported us missing for a mere two weeks.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
@::approaches the atmosphere, apprehensive:: CO: You think this will go smoothly?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@*FCO*:  Acknowledged, altering course 
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_CPO_Richards>  ::sighs, frustrated by their lack of capability at the moment::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Checks her restraints one last time::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@SO:  Really?  I would have never guessed, you have a good feel for the controls, always plan an escape route, in case something unexpected occurs...but never, never leave your flight leader, in this case, the Captain
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::comes to a stop at the engineering deck and climbs off the ladder:;
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CTO:  So technically, I really have only been missing three weeks since your return.  Thirty days on shore-leave?  I think I object.  I wonder if I can get my days as back pay.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::Glances at Carter with raised eyebrow::  FCO: Past experience tells me this could go either way.  ::checks sensors once more::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  As the shuttles enter the atmosphere, the turbulence begins to affect sensors and the maneuvering thrusters.  The ride begins to get rough.  However, a large, fresh clearing becomes visible.  The three mile strip of churned up rock and debris shows the way to the final resting place of the Visby.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Chuckles::  CSO:  I wish you the best of luck filling out all of the forms that would be required for such a feat.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
@::engages manual control to handle the turbulence::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Glances away a moment, almost as an aside::  OPS:  Anything new?
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Makes the necessary adjustments, just a little too quickly.:: CEO: Sorry 'bout that.  Ah just wanted ta make sure that was where she wanted us.  Ah'm happy ta stay alongside.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Takes a quiet but deep breath before looking down at the console again in determination::  Richards:  Not much we can do aside from check out all we have here on Commander Clemons.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@*CO*:  Captain, turbulence ahead, sensors are also registering a clearing up ahead, will make an excellent landing zone
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Static charges strike the CEO and SOs shuttle.  Sensors go offline.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::holds onto the console as the shuttle turbulence gets rougher.::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Holds on.:: CEO: Ah've lost all sensors.  And that's nothin' ta do with my flying.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@Himself:  Bogus Trot!!
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@SO:  Sensors are off-line, hull being positively charged, high static
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::checks the communications scan:: CTO: I'm picking up a theta band broadcast, low humm with a repeating spike.  Based on what I can tell, it is coming from the sun.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Mutters::  CTO:  Maybe the fates would be a bit kinder next time and send me to a nice vacation place.  :: frowns, talking more to herself::  Darn... I had forgotten about those comms.  I wonder how Admiral Senn is going to take to you and the others showing up out of the blue.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CEO*: Aye, we are in the turbulence now.  Picking up the clearing we will make necessary adjustments to the landing area.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
@::watches the other shuttle while still descending::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Static charges crackle against the Jarrow.  Her systems spike causing previously locked systems to turn on.  She vanishes from sight.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@SO:  Aye, you'll have to fly by the seat of your pants Lass!
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@CEO: Well at least it's nay my fault.  Ah kin try to just visually follow the CO without sensors.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::pulls up next to Jaxson, noticing that there's really no distinction between Jefferies tube and corridor at this part of the ship::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: As what Fong just said pings on her brain, she turns back to her station and shifts sensors.::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@CEO: She's gone!  Ah dunna see her.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  EO:  No...everything's been okay.  ::Applies a hypospray to Mariner's neck::  That should take care of the headache within a few minutes.  Scans look good otherwise...once the doctor gets back from the away mission, you'll probably be cleared for duty again.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_CPO_Richards>  TO: I've never heard of him.  ::begins to pull up the record on the computer::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
@::blinks:: CO: What was that? We just had an energy spike in here.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Blinks a few times::  OPS:  From the sun?  Is that...normal?  ::Glances to Senn a moment, looking for extra input::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@*CO*:  Captain, this is the Maximus.  We are in a little trouble.  Sensors off-line, high static discharges from the hull
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@SO:  Watch your altitude.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@CEO: Aye.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::Looks around::  FCO: Possibly the lightning?  There is a landing site ahead.  Try to aim for that.  ::Gives him the coordinates::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::mutters a curse.:: HN: Away mission? Where the hell'd we end up, last I knew we were heading for a cluster of some sort tracking the Visby.  Are things really that bad?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Closes his eyes a moment, then taps his combadge::  *MOPS*:  Damrok to Gulash.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@SO:  Decrease your forward momentum. Keep the shuttle's nose at a positive angle.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  *CTO*: Gulash here.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Feels the Jarrow shake and shimmer a bit, but pays it little mind...more focused on arriving at the Visby::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
@::hears the CO's combadge:: CO: What about the Maximus? They're in trouble.  Could we assist somehow?
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
CTO: Every star has its own noise.  This one's louder.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  EO:  No...it's only been about...twenty minutes, maybe, since they brought you down.  Once they got inside the Black Cluster, they found a single planet.  The Visby'd crashed on it.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::moves out towards the corridor, which is exposed::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*MOPS*:  We've got two shuttlecraft in the field.  I'd like your presence at Mission Operations to help keep an eye on the situation while rescue efforts are underway.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
HN: Well, damn. You know what our current status is?
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Decides not to say anything, considering "Neither have I" wouldn't mean much coming from him, instead watching to see what comes up::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Follows the CEO's direction.  ::Under her breath:: CEO: Decreasing speed,  adjusting the angle at which the shuttle is flying.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CEO*: Aye, we have had a similar strike, Commander.  Are you able to continue on our heading?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>   *CTO*: On my way.  ::departs his quarters immediately for the turbolift::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::glances at a flashing red light:: CTO: Looks like the shuttles are encountering some chop.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  EO:  Claymore's fine.  A few injuries, like your own, but otherwise shipshape.  ::Looks up::  Anything else I can do for you?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@*CO*:  Aye, we can continue, however, you are out of visual range
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
OPS:  Contact them for a status update.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CTO/OPS:  No concerns unless we are planning on take our next vacation here.  It is just static charges in the atmosphere caused by the intense solar radiation.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
HN: Let me the hell outta here, so I can get back to my post. But I'm assuming that's gonna be a no, until the CMO gets back.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
COM: Jarrow/Maximus: Claymore to shuttles, respond.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<ENG_PO1_Rodriguez>  Anyone: Help!
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
@::approaches the landing site:: COM: Claymore: Jarrow here.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CEO*: Continue heading for the clearing near the crash site.  ::Looks at the others raising an eyebrow.::  Not visible?
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@CEO: Ah see the crash site.  Do ya want me ta land?
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
COM: Jarrow: FCO: Status report.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
@CO: I think the static activated something we didn't know about. ::doesn't want to say what he thinks it is::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::moves out quickly at the sound of the voice, going around what used to be a corridor intersection::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Nods::  CSO:  I see.  ::Takes a deep breath and exhales, looking thoughtful::  CSO:  Do you know of an alternate way to try to establish contact with the Visby?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@SO:  Aye, put her down, best guess...but gently 
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
@COM: Claymore: No major complications. We're approaching the landing site.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@*CO*:  Captain, we are on approach for the landing zone, should be on the ground in less than one minute
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
CTO: Jarrow reports no complications.  No reply from Maximus yet.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@CEO: Will do.  ::Starts easing the shuttle down as close as she can get without getting into the marsh the Visby is in.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::hears his tricorder beep and draws it to his face as he walks forward::  
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
OPS:  Understood.  Thank you, Mister Fong.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CEO: Incoming.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
COM: Maximus: Claymore to Maximus, respond please.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CTO: Comm enhancers... if the shuttle teams took some with them.  :: considers a bit more.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::Glances at Carter::  FCO: Let me try something.  ::begins pressing a few buttons on the console trying to access the newly online systems::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@CEO: Would ya like me ta get that COM?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::accesses the comm systems from the tricorder and attempts to send a signal to the shuttles::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Waiting for the signal that they're good to unlatch and head out of the Jarrow::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@SO:  Aye
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  EO:  Sorry, 'fraid you're right about that one.  No other doctors on board at the moment to sign off.  ::Half-frowns::  Probably shouldn't take too long, though....
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The Jarrow appears back on sensors and is once again visible.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@COM: OPS: We are here.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CEO*: Understood.  We should be landing soon as well. See you on the ground, Commander.  Be advised their are at least two critical that are running out of time per Senn.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::following Davis, he rounds another corner and sees the source of one of the screams; he pauses instantly and turns away::  XO: Oh, shi...Jesus!
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CTO:  Maybe use the array to 'push' through a small area we could communicate through.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
@::brings the Jarrow down to a smooth landing::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
COM: Maximus: SO: Claymore, requesting status report.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::looks at the source of Jaxson's outburst, which is a young female crewman with at least one leg completely smashed by a large bulkhead or console--it's difficult to tell::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
HN: Figures. I'll just sleep for awhile. ::lies down and relaxes, attempting to go back to sleep.::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@COM: Claymore: We have landed and are gettin' ready ta head out ta see if we can get some of these people ta safety.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::tunes to Commander Davis' comm badge:: COM: Visby: XO: Commander Davis this is Captain T'Shara please respond.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@*CO*:  Understood Captain, heading for the Jarrow once on the ground
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
COM: Maximus: SO: Understood. Claymore out.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CSO:  I suppose will wait to find out what the situation on the ground is, then.  Thank you, Commander.  ::Starts to turn back toward his chair::  And welcome back, again.  ::Nods and smiles once, continuing onward::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
CTO: Shuttle Maximus reports successful landing.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<ENG_PO1_Rodriguez>  ::sees the two commanders, and feels a touch of hopefulness that wasn't there just a moment ago::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  EO:  I'll be back around in about ten minutes to check on you.  ::Continues on his rounds::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
@COM: Claymore: Jarrow has landed and we're prepared to disembark.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CTO:  Thanks.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
HN: sounds good.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
OPS:  Acknowledged.  ::Settles back into his chair::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::After powering down the systems:: CEO: All ready here.  We've got people ta help.  ::Grabs her med kit and gets ready to head out.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Watches T'Shara and Carter intently for any sign that she can get out of this chair and onto the Visby::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::hears T'Shara's message, but pauses as he looks at Rodriguez's predicament and agony; he goes back to the message, though::  COM: Shuttle: Captain T'Shara, this is Commander Davis. I'm hearing your message.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@SO:  Aye, grabs his tricorder, and palm lights, hands one to Shae
Host SMDrew says:
************************ Pause Mission *********************
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